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I evening
Spring overcoats were In demand last

1 What New York City needs Is a cur
few law

To avert strikestreat laborers likeI white men
j

This Is the Fourth of July ThereI no better day In the year

Joe Jefferson cannot master the bi-
cycleI Too much schnaps 4

Denver Is to have a new mint SomeI thing after the Kentucky variety

It Is a feather In a womans hat notI to wear the plumage of birds in it

I The gold Democrats are active Why
dont they assume the gold reserve

Provo and Park City both hah bigI celebrations tomorrow And both are
good places to go

H Japan may not be Incensed over the
proposed annexation of Hawaii but It
Is jot incense

no

to her

The army is experimenting with theI bicycle And now there is every pros I

pect of a bicycle war

The delay In the appointment of aI currency commission in the opinion of
some is a sin of omission

Sober second thought will possiblyI cause Sullivan to think better of his
proposed fight with Fitzsimmons

This year Harvard university grad ¬

I uated 733 men There is a record of
which any university might be proud

General Weyler bought a fine saddle

I horse in Missouri He didnt give his

cash
kingdom for It He had to give cold

Senator Thurston has introduced an
antitrust amendment to the tariff billI The trusts seem to be in the hands of
their friends

The mayor has signed the ordinance
fixing the tax rate This opens sevenI mills and will bring a measure of pros-
perity

¬

to the city

There Is a great deal of talk about

I international bimetallism just now but
let it not be forgotten that actions
speak louder than words

Wales has adopted the old fashioned
beaver hat the regular grandfathers-
hatI made famous by General Harri ¬

son And why shouldnt he as he him-
self is a grandfather

If one should go Into the library of
congress and ask the new librarian forI the most popular book In It he would
probably hand out Around the World
With General Grant

Some of the Christian Endeavorers In
Chicago have split on the question ofI Sunday travel As their trains are all
split It should be an easy matter to ac ¬

commodate all classes

Our Christian Endeavor visitors ap-

pear
¬

to be enjoying their stay In the
town Many of them visited the lake
last evening and were more than de-

lighted
¬

with it while they went into
raptures over the glorious sunset some
of the Buckeyes that the Ohio union
ladles wore even seeming to grow
larger as they gazed and gazed on the
scene before them

The Kansas City Star comments on
the Ohio Democratic convention as fol ¬

lows The unanimity and emphasis
with which the Ohio Democratic state
convention declared Its continued ad ¬

herence to the doctrine of free and un ¬

limited colnags of silver at the ratio of
16 to 1 Indicates clearly that there is
no abatement of popular interest in
that issue The Columbus convention-
was the largest ever held In the state
and of all the delegates and spectators
present if there was one who disagreed
with the majority he failed to reveal
himself But this Is not altogether sur ¬

prising The idea that the remonetiza
tlon of silver will cure the various
maladies that afflict business Is sup ¬

ported by specious sophistries and so
long as busness Is inactive that notion
will prevail If the Republican party
had after Its success last fall ad ¬

dressed itself promptly to a revision of
the currency there would have been a
different feeling among the people
But it elected to adopt another course
Even John Sherman secretary of state
stated the other day In an interview
that the temper of congress Is uncer-
tain

¬

on the currency question and in
ferentially that the administration is
indifferent to it That being the case
how can prosperity make the headway-
that was promised when Bryan was
defeated Th3 truth is that so long as
the administration Is Indifferent and
congress uncertain on the subject of
the currency there will be no abate-
ment

¬

in the energy or decrease In the
strength of the sliver advocates
There will be no abatement in the
energy or decrease In the strength of
the silver advocates until free silver
triumphs The antisilver advocates
thought they had killed the question
last fall but they are beginning to
realize that while they won the first
battle the IssuestHlfHvesvand Its ad-

herents
¬

are as enthusiastic as ever

i04

THE FOURTH OP JULY

The Fourth of July is always a day
for rejoicing it should also be a day
for thought and reflection We should
rejoice over our Independence We
should reflect upon the nations destiny-
and whether the Ideals of the founders-
are being realized or departed from
A nation must grow the same as an
Individual and this nation has grown
and will continue to Its destiny has
not been fulfilled and It la not prob
able that its dimensions have been at-

tained But the dimensions of a na
tion are not the criterion of Its great
ness they may be great In all respects-
and be the greatest thing about the
nation They may be small and yet
mark the boundaries of the greatest
of nations The dimensions of this na
tion are great and great has been Its
history It was the first to show faith
in the capacity of men to govern them
selves and it has justified Its faith It
has solved some problems that seemed
almost impossible of solution but it wl l
have others to solve When It ceases
to have problems to solve it will cease-
to be a great power in the world The
history of the past Justifies faith in
the future and the characteristic of
the American people of looking cheer
fully ahead is one of their happiest-
It does not mean blind optimism It
means faith in their form of govern
ment and reliance upon themselves

While the anniversary of the nations
birthday should always bring up a
train of thought appropriate to the
occasion still it Is a time that should-
be celebrated in glorious style in the
glorious style of the revolutionar
fathers with music and the booming
of cannon It is sometimes objected to
this style of celebrating that it is prim ¬

itive that it savors too much of the
time when the nation was learning to
walk If it does so much the better
for the nearer the people keep to the
memories of the men who sacrificed
everything for their country the better-
it is like the mans remembrance of
the days of his youth when a devoted
father and a loving mother watched
over him and guided his steps telling
where the safe path lies pointing out
the dangerous one that is to be avoid-
ed

¬

If It is good for men to feel the
buoyancy of youth with Its health and
strength It is also good for a nation

On the Fourth of July the American
people can be engaged in no more pat ¬

riotic work than that of flinging the
starry banner to the breeze the firing-

of
I

cannon listening to the strains or
patriotic music and reading of the im¬

mortal Declaration of Independence-
When they do these things they bless
the memories of the signers of that
declaration and of those who framed
the constitution and founded the gov ¬

ernment These things cannot be done
today because it is the Sabbath but let I

them be done tomorrow

OUR VISITORS-

It Is a pleasant thing to look into
the faces of our Christian Endeavor
visitors for there will be seen that
same faith and hope which have ever
marked the faces of devout Americans-

The American people are preeminent-
ly

¬

a religious people and their faith in
God Is as plain to be seen in the history-
of the country as their lines of march
through it Wherever a commonwealth-
has been founded Christianity has been
carried and has become a cornerstone-
The Pilgrim Fathers carried it to Ply-

mouth
¬

colony Roger Williams took it
with him when he went to what is now
Rhode Island the Catholics took it to
Maryland and their missionaries had
taken it out to the savages along the
lakes even into the wilds of Wiscon-

sin
¬

it was at old Kaskaskia and at St
Louis when they were on the frontier

t it was brought to this state by the pio-

neers
¬

in factit has ever been In the
vanguard of our advancing civilization
It is the glory of Christianity that it
is broader than any church and that it
still embraces them all A man may
love Christ and seek to do his will
without attaching himself to any
church or sect His love for man Is too
great to be contained in any one ves-

sel
¬

so great in fact that it can fill

them all and not be diminished And-
It Is to be worthy of the love of Christ-
for mankind that is the aim and de ¬

sire of the Christian Endeavorers They
seek him In their own way and after
the promptings of their own hearts as
all must seek and find him And the
kindly look upon their faces and the
kindly words that come from their
mouths show that they have not sought-
In vain-

It Is a pleasure to see them upon the
streets They are more than welcome
And may their short sojourn be so
agreeable and delightful that they will
wish to come again They will be wel-

come
¬

SHERMANS REPLY TO JAPAN

Secretary Shermans reply to Japans
protest against the annexation of Ha-
waii

¬

Is published It Is not very long-
Is almost entirely argumentative and
will hardly convince Japan that her
protest is not well founded nor will it
do very much to conciliate her though-
she can take no exception to it

Will she make rejoinder to this reply-
or not It can hardly be expected that
she will let the matter drop entirely
though It is not likely that she will
take any active measures to prevent
annexation It is not at all improbable
that between now and the time when
the treaty will be taken up by the sen ¬

ate in December Japan will have her
diplomatic representatives at the vari-
ous

¬

European courts sound them as to
their views on the subject and en ¬

deavor to create In them if possible
the idea that the United States are en-
terIng upon a policy that will yet be
Inimical to their own Interests What
success she will be able to attain in
thIs direction if she undertakes such-
a task it is impossible to conjecture-
She might find some response in Ger ¬

many but hardly any in England
There can be no doubt that the prop-

osition to annex Hawaii will cause
Europe to change its views of the alms
and ambitions of the United States
and to become suspicious of them and
will engender a feeling towards them
that Is anything but friendly Whatever

benefit might come to this countryiof

from annexing the Hawaiian islands
will be more than outweighed by the ex-

pense attached to governing them and
the apprehension they will cause In
other governments as to the Intentions-
of this government in other directions
As an outpost for the defense of our
Pacific states the Islands will necessI-
tate the maintenance of two fleets In
stead of one

Hawaii is riot annexed but if it is an-

nexed that will not be the end of the J

J
t

2

I trouble the proposition Is causing even
now

It was on the second day of July
1776 that John Adams of Massachu-
setts

¬

wrote the following
Yesterday the greatest question was

decided which ever was debated In
America and a greater perhaps never
was nor never will be decided among

menThe second day of July 1776 will be-

th most memorable epoch in the his ¬

tory of America I am apt to believe
that it will be celebrated by succeeding
generations as the great anniversary
festival It ought to be commemorated-
as the day of deliverance by solemn
acts of devotion to God Almighty It
ought to be solemnized by pomp and
parade with shows games sports
bells bonfires and illuminations from
one end of this continent to the other
from this time forward evermore

You wilt think me transported with
enthusiasm but I am not I am well
aware of the toil and blood and treas-

ure
¬

that it will cost us to maintain this
Declaration and support and defend
these states Yet through all the gloom-

I can see the rays of ravishing light
and glory I can see that the end is
more than worth all the means and
that posterity will triumph in that
days transactions even though we
should rue it which I trust In God we
shall not

Not the 2nd of July but the 4th has
become the anniversary festival But
how true is the phophecy in other re ¬

spects

A CURRENCY COMMISSION

The news comes from Washington
that the president is strongly minded-
to send a special message to congress
recommending the appointment of a
currency commission but that some of
his most intimate friends have tried to
dissuade him from doing so at the pres ¬

ent time The reason they do this is
that they do not believe the time pro ¬

pitious that while a bill might be
gotten through the house there is no
certainty as to what the senate would-
do

I

They advise him wisely To recom ¬

mend the appointment of a currency
commission at this time is to open up
the whole financial question practically
to fight the campaign of last year over
again The president should not as-

sume
¬

that because the tariff bill went
through the house and senate so
smoothly that a currency commission-
bill would do the same thing Were
such a bill introduced at this time he
would be surprised to see how deep and
clear are the lines of demarkation be-

tween
¬

the silver and the sold men
deeper than he has realized since he
entered the White House

Then again It would be extremely
ill advised to attempt to deal with the
currency question until the result of the
mission of the bimetallic commissioners I

now in Europe is known If they bring
back favorable reports such reports as
will convince the silver men that some ¬

thing actually looking to the restora-
tion

¬

of silver will be done or such an
enlarged use of it agreed upon as to
give an Impetus to the silver mining In ¬

dustry and so increase the volume of
money as to materially relieve present
distress then the president may ask for
the appointment of a currency commis ¬

sion with good prospect of having his
request granted but not otherwise It
would also be a great blunder to ask
congress to take upcn Itself additional
work during the extra session Decem-
ber

¬

is not very far oft let the country
have a chance to see what the new
tariff legislation will accomplish before
other great legislative tasks are under ¬

taken

The Syracuse clergyman who made
a violent attack in his pulpit upon Mr
McKinley because wine Is served at the
White House table is pretty certain
to be sharply rebuked by the selfre ¬

specting members of his own congre ¬

gation Whether his utterance was In ¬

spired by blind bigotry or by a desire-
to win notoriety for himself it is diffi-

cult
¬

to say out In any event it de ¬

serves to be condemned as a glaring
violation of the decencies of civilized
life The president of the United States
forfeits none of his rights as an Ameri-
can

¬

citizen when he enters the chief
magistracy The executive mansion is
his home during his tenure of office and
the arrangements of his household are
nobodys business says the New York
Commercial Advertiser The president
orfelts no rights by entering the White
House but so soon as he does there are

many good but narrowminded people
who think it Is their special preroga-
tive

¬

to dictate to him how he shall
conduct himself in all things They
have the right to ask that he conduct
himself as a gentleman but nothing-
more

It seems that General Miles believes
In taking everything in sight He took
the room at the Alexandria hotel Lon-
don that was reserved for him and
also the one that was reserved for
Rear Admiral Miller The general ap ¬

pears to think that he and he alone
represents the United States in Eu-
rope

Perhaps Debs is only waiting for Mr
Rockefeller before he moves his army
with banners Into the state of Wash-
ington If he Is it would be Just as
well to move the first corps out and
let Mr Rockefeller come up with some
other

THE OLD JOURNEY
I

We have received from Mr Alfred
Lambourne of this city a copy of his I

work entitled The Old Journey It-
s a reminiscence of pioneer days Mr I

Lambourne writes of things and scenes
familiar to an wno crossea tne plains
in the pioneerI days and he writes as
one who has pleasant memories as well i

i

as sad of times that were full of
trouble and hardships He writes
pleasantly and without any attempt at
effect but all the while the reader feels
that the author is in love with his sub-
ject The book Is illustrated with IS
full page pictures the work of Mr
lambourne of scenes along the route

so familiar to overland travelers of SO

and 40 years ago A word as to the
little work as a specimen of bookmak-
ing

I

It Is no exaggeration to say that-
it will compare favorably with the best
work of the best publishing houses of
the east It Is a real pleasure to be
able to say this as the book was made
in Utah having been printed and
bound by the firm of George Q Can ¬

non Sons of this city Any publish ¬

ing house might be pioud of putting out
such a work It could not be published-
at a more apt time

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS-

St Louis GlobeDemocrat It Is ab-
surd

¬

that ally of the senators should be
ruininthelrI hearth by an ansry discus-
sion

¬
or tile tariff bill The result is cer-

tain
¬

and the remaining details should
be easily arranged

Louisville CourierJournal And it Is a

i >

Republican senate which rejects a spe-
cIfic and levies an ad valorem duty on
hides What becomes of all those elo-
quent Republican denunciations of the
democratic abomination ad valorem

duties

Baltimore Sun Sneaker Reeds name
has been mentioned In connection with
the proposed game of baseball between
members of the house and senate As
Mr Reed never plays second fiddle on any
occasion it Is probable nothing short
of the lofty position of umpire and master
of the match woUld satisfy his exalted
fame

Boston Herald General Master Work ¬

man Sovereign saY5r Utopia Is a night ¬

mare and that Debs1 alunntlc The only
salvation of the workjngmen In his opln ¬
ion is to be found within the ranks oftne Knights of Labor Annie Besant on
the other hand allows that the Utopian
commonwealth may ultimately be estab ¬
lished but not untfl theosophy Is ac-
cepted

¬
as the poor mans creed All of

which serves to illustrate the fact thatpeople who ride hobbies find It very diff-
icult

¬
to rcognize any Use In any but their

own

Philadelphia RecorU The duty on
borax of 4 cents a sound Is equivalent toan advaiorem rate of 425 per cent Thiswas one of the tax t demanded by Sena ¬
tor Jones of Nevada as the price of hissupport of the tariff bill The tax Is laid
in the Interest of the Pacific Borax com-pany

¬

a monopoly largely controlled by
English Investors and as the amount of
borax used in this country is over 20000000
pounds it will put a fereat deal of money
in the sockets of the enterprising stock ¬
holders of that corporation Ths boraxtax ought to be dubbed a tax on washer ¬
women

I New York TI erhat President Mc ¬
Kinley Is a man of tact is shown by hisletter to Queen Victoria upon the oc ¬
casion of her jubilee It Is customary to
conclude official lettes and proclama ¬

tions from the president with the wordsDone at Washington this day ofA D 1S37 and in the year of the inde
nendence of the United States the onehundred and twentyfirst or whateverthe year may be But in President McKinleys letter to the oueen only thewords are used Done at Washington thistwentyeighth day of May A D 1S97
the reference to our Independence being
omitted Perhaps Mr McKinley thought
that It might be an unpleasant reminderto the venerable and respected lady
known affectionately but rather familiar ¬
ly to Tommy Atkins and his compan ¬

ions as the Widdy
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WIT AND HUMOR

Chicago Record Our Iceman must bevery absentminded
Has he failed to send in a bill
No but this morning he left us a

lump of Ice as big as a hailstone
Washington Star Its untrue said

Willie WIshlngton that it is impossible
for a man to attain perfection

Who has reached that stage-
I have Miss Cayenne Informed me

this morning that I am a perfect bore
Philadelphia Record Blobbs De Tanqua Is quite a singer Slobbs Thatmay he but I saw him trying to get in

his front door last night and he didnt
seem to be able to strike the right key

TidBits Teacher one servant girl
could clean two rooms in two hours how
long would it tako two servant girls to
do it-

Little GIrlFour hours
TeacherWrong It would only take

ono hour
Little Girl Oh I didnt know you was

talking about servant girls that wasnt-
on

I

speaking terms
I

Cleveland PlainDealer Simplex
answered an advertisement In which

somebody offered to sell him the secret
for preventing trousers from getting

I fringes around the bottom
What did they tell him
To wear knickerbockers

Detroit Free Press What was theI longest
colonel

engagement you ever took part-
In

It lasted two years and then the girl
married another fellow

Detroit Free Press Excited Wife Oh
Professor the cook has fallen and broken
her collarbone

ProfessorDischarge her at once You
told her what to expect If she broke any-
thing

¬

more-

PickMpUp
I
II ArchieI always think
evening dress must be so trying to a lady-
of

I Bertie
humor

Why

sleeve
ArchieBecause she cant laught In her

rThe Perfect Pill
I

Perfect in preparatIon
Perfect in operation

Ayers Cathartic Pills
Perfect postprandial pill

>

Perfect for all purposes

THE PILL THAT WiLL
>

J
dll

Stocks and Investments-
I buy and sell

L C M I Stock
Des ret National Bank Stock
State Bank of Utah Stock
Home Fire Insurance Co Stock
Utah Sugar Company Stock

And any dividendpaying stocks bought
and sold Good investments for Homo
Money

JOHN C CUTLER JR 36 Main St

t

Wh

CHEYENNE-

Have
I

you been to Cheyenne
Theres the loneliest place

The dressiest and searest
Youll find on the face

Of the earth And hard br
Leith Laramie town
Once a camp of renown

As the home of Bill Nyc

Empty bottles and gravel
And cactus and cans

Broken vows and old hoops
Scent the hot winds that fans
The parched plain Going back

To the bottle and can-
I was broke In Cheyenne

II
Years after I sat-

In the managers car
As It slipped oer the steel

Trail with never a jar
And our train orders ran

Us bv way of Cheyenne

What a wonderful change
Had come over the place

Oh the women were fair
There was one who had eyes
Just the hue of the skies
And the low winds were soft
And the things that were quaffed

Well we laid over there
Ah so much depends-
I said wIth a sigh
As the hours hew b-

On a friend and his friends
Say Deuel how can
We go way from Cheyenne

Cy Warman In New York Sun-

TALES OF THE DAY

Like a Beast
Youths Companion The following

story of the lute Doctor Kldd of Aber¬

deen and his beadle is told In the Humor-
of the Scot The kirk officer It would
appear was a victim to the national vice
He had often been censured as often for ¬

given and yet again would fall Into his
old ways

One day the worthy doctor was con-
fronted

¬
by Jecms sO intoxicated that all

his customary caution and sleek humility
had flown In a reckless mood he chal ¬

lenged the burly old doctor to come and
drink with him Recognizing the futility-
of trying to reason with a man In such a
state Doctor Kldd replied-

Oh ay Jeems Ill come wI ye an
Ill drink ike a beast to please ye

Hooray said the beadle Come
along

So they entered the inn this strangely
assorted couple the mark of observation-
to many a curious eye Jeems started to
order a mutchkln but the reverend
doctor filled a glass with cold water and
quaffed that

Hoots expostulated the bacchanalian
beadle Ye said ye wad drink like a
beast doctor

Ay Jeems an so I have was the
dignified reply for ye know a beast Is
wiser than a man an drinks only whats
gude for Itan thats cold water

An Illusion Spoiled
Chicago News The man and the girl

were strolling down the street the other
day In most leisurely manner trying to
forget that they were in Chicago whereIts every mans duty to rush madly along-
as If the next moment were going to be
the last one In which to pursue the al-
mighty

¬

dollar
Walk slower said the man Implor-

ingly
¬

Heres a pretty girl standing on
the next corner and tho occasions are
rare when I get a chance to indulge my
artistic eye

Shcs well got up as well as pretty
assented the girl reducing her pace to
a gentle snails gait I do believe she
has soulful eyes too Yes Ill wager

1

L
<

ii

I shes quoting poetry to that fellow Her
orb have a sort of Inthesprlnga
llvellerIris look to em

By that time the man and the girl were
almost abreast of the object of their ad ¬

miration who seemed to be speaking
very earnestly to her companion She was
looking up Into his face with a sweet
gravity that was very pretty to see

As the man and girl passed her they
heard these words In soulful tones

That Jack Donaldson makes me so
blamed mad Ld like to wring his
neck

There was a suspicious silence between-
the strollers for a moment Neither
dared glance at the other for each was
consumed with suppressed hilarity

When they were out of earshot the
man said wisely Shell marry that
Jack Donaldson before the season Is
over you see If she doesnt

I really believe you know something
about women after all said the girl
meekly

HE SHEDS HIS SKIN

John H Price Montana Mine Own-

er
¬

Is a Phenomenon
Chicago physicians who have twice

attended John H Price a miner of Phil
Ups burg Mont during his marvlous
annual experience of shedding his en ¬

tire skin are watching with interest-
for developments In the case this year
They have been notified that the suf ¬

ferer from this phenomenon which oc ¬

curs regularly July 24 has gone to a
Butte institution where the prelim-
inary

¬

symptoms are being observed by
scientists and medical men

Among the surgical specimens In St
Elizabeths hospital this city Is Mr
Prices skin of last year which was re-

moved
¬

in sections put together and
stuffed For the two weeks in which
he was enduring the sickness peculiar
to reptiles and birds in shedding or
moulting time he was under the ob¬

servation of Drs J Frank McArthur
Beran and others who saw him grad-
ually

¬

part with his cuticle and nails
and appear in a skin as white as that
of a baby In 1S90 he underwent In the
same institution the same experience-
and in the past 32 years at various
places he has annually exchanged his
old skin for a bran new one

The medical men were at sea for an
explanation They recorded that the
victim of natures freak was in splen-
did

¬

health that his blood was pure and
his discarded and new skins were like
those of other persons A history of
the case was written by Dr J Frank
of 17 Lincoln avenue who merely nar-
rated

¬

the symptoms details and minu-
tiae

¬

observed by him He gave the pa¬

tients age as 40 years and said he com-

menced
¬

shedding his skin when he was
S years old The process has varied In
length every year

DR FRANKS VIEWS
From a scientific standpoint it is

most interesting said Dr Frank yes ¬

terday It furnishes a link of testi ¬

mony In Darwins theory of evolution-
no other explanation is plausible In
the medical records of 2000 years the
case has no parallel It is approached-
in only two instances one of a Georgia-
man and the other of a Nebraska
woman who are reported to have shed
their skins five or six times

Price becomes ill every year with
unfailing regularity about 3 oclock In
the afternoon of July 24 The first
symptoms are a paroxysm and ac-

companying
¬

weakness lasting 13 min-
utes

¬

Muscular tremors nausea rising
temperature and rapid pulsation fol-

low
¬

Sometimes the patient is delirious
for three or fcur days On the third
day the skin loosens and begins to
come oft in strips It Is all off from
his scalp to the soles of his feet usu-
ally

¬

within two weeks sometimes
longer The finger nails become loose
gradually and are not removed until
the skin is entirely off The toe nails j

are the last to be removed
When Price was a boy the shedding

process was more rapid than now It
commenced on the second or third day
after the first sickness and was com ¬

plete In ten or twelve days I under ¬

stand that recently the entire operation-
has consumed 18 or 20 days The toe
nails are off within four weeks

BEGINS WITH A FEVER-
In the case I observed the patient

had a high fever the first evening His

i f c

I temperature rose to 103 degrees Fah-
renheit

t
j and his pulse registered 92 j

which Is 20 above normal There was 3

I accompanying nausea The skin con-
gested

I
and the pores closed up The 7

next day he was feeling better the fe-
ver

I

was absent and his pulse nearly
normal The third day the skin com-
menced

¬
to peel from his body It came

off In great sheets in places The skin
of his hands came off like gloves and t

that of his feet like slippers or moc-
casins

¬

This process occupied 18 days
and the left moccasin was the last to
peel off It was some days later be t

fore he got rid of his old nails
His new skin was tender but it i

quickly hardened and did not keep him
from his work more than a day Price 1
told me he usually wore the old skin on
his feet as slippers for a few days as
his feet remained very tender the first
weekThe cuticle Is thickest on the soles-
of

j
the feet and thinnest on the face S

If Price chose to be patient the skin f
could be removed almost entire ex-
cept

¬

from the scalp Under the hair j

the cuticle comes off In scales and If

there is little loss of hair These are J

the facts I have no logical explana-
tion

¬

and I have never heard anyone
attempt to give a reason for the phe j
nomenon Although the shedding of i

Prices skin Is sjmilar to the annual ex-
perIence

J
of a reptile the miner Is a

splendid specimen of physical man-
hood

¬

His blood and skin do not differ
from those of ether persons j

WATCHING THE CASE A
Dr Frank is watching for the reports V J

of the case from Butte where a num-
ber

¬

of eminent physicians and surgeons
have gone to observe it and study all
the details He wished to visit his
former patient at Butte but was un-

able
¬

to do so as he leaves for Moscow
before the case Is complete having
been delegated by the American Medi-
cal

¬

association to attend the interna-
tional

¬

medical congress in the Russian
city August 19 to 26 where he will read
one of the papers bearing on surgical
practice in America He Intends also-
to mystify Russian practitioners by re ¬

citing the case of Mr Price the fame
of which has already reached Germany-
and other European countries-

A romance has been one of the re-

sults
¬

of Miner Prices strange physical Iaffliction Published comments on It a
few years ago were read by a young
woman In Montana who had been one
of Prices school teachers and his ear-
liest

¬

sweetheart Circumstances had es-

tranged
¬

and separated them but the
young woman located her sweetheart
through the newspaper articles sought i
him and in a few weeks they were
married Confession of this touching
Incident was made by Price In a re-

cent
¬ a

letter to a Chicago physician-
Will his offspring fall heir to Prices

physical attribute The question has
been suggested to medical men and
their opinions vary They hope that
before many years the fact will be
demonstrated though they do not see
how the hereditary transmission will
furnish them with any explanation-
They hope for other symptoms that
may furnish light Chicago Chronicle

B
An Ardent Admirer

Cincinnati Enquirer I never see
said Billy the Dip such a Fitzsimmons
crank as Mike the Con Wyhao you IIknow ever since the fight guy
when he gets a sucker on his staff
wont put in th knockout drops until the
1Jth round of drinks

Pretty Well Civilized
Cincinnati Enquirer We dont want

Hawaii said the man with the goldoid
watch chain The place Isnt civilized IYou Just bet It Is civilized said the
man with the grizzled whiskers Two
per cent of tho population owns SO per
cent of the land What more civilization
do you want


